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Democratic Nominations.
FOR novcv.R..

QEORE3E,w. wow) WARD,

FOR SUPREME JUDGE,
WALTER 11. LOWRIE

THE COUNTY CONVENTION
YESTERDAY

The Democratic County Cenvention,
yesterday, the proceedings of which we
publish in our local department, was
one of the best, as regards both charac-
ter and numbers, we have seen for a-num-
ber of years. The proceedings were her•
monious ; the resolutions, adopted brief
and to the point ; and the ticket selected
for the suffrages of the people is really
excellent.

The spirit and numbersof this Conven•
tion plainly indicate a quiet and wide
spread reaction going on among our citi-
zens. Every delegate we conversed with
had encouraging news from his neighbor-
hood, promising good results to our gal.
lant old party in October. The ex-
perience of the past two years and

a half has taught the people a most
impressive lesson. Before the Abo-
litionists obtained power, we all rested so

securely in the enjoyment of our rights,
that we did not appreciate them; but now
that these rights are being taken from us

one by one, the people are beginning to
grow apprehensive of what may happen.
In the name of necessity upon the part of
these in power, and their insisting that to
criticise the ante of the Administration is
disloyalty to the Government, they may
go on until they have themselves firmly
fixed as permanent rulers of the people.
Neqatitrity is ei'.'very generic term; in its
name-gterifritintrages have been perpetra-
ted, and the apprehension is that "worse
remains behind•"

HOW To 'END THE WAR AND
• RESTORE THE UNION.
On Monday last we published a letter

from a Mr. John Adams, whose character
for veracity was strongly endorsed by the
National Intelligencer, giving an account
of the state of feeling in regard to the re-
bellion throughout several of the South-
ern States through which he lately trav-
eled. After alluding to the despondency
among therebel leaders, because of their
late reverses, Mr. Adams, speaking of the
masses of the Southern people, remarks :

'• 'view of these simple troths I wtmld ask,Messrs. Editors, through the medrom of Yourinvaluable journal, the President cannot milord
to be magnanimous." If, after the fall of Charles-
ton, ho eann, t afford to offer .ome te -me ?chichcacti induce the great body of the vouthernpeopletoreturn to their allegiance to the Federal I ,nl ,7J
ant the Government of th, [Tutted State, If hebe ambi ions of en iable fame, he will do it:if he desires to be remembered as the second
WASIIINGTON, he will do i•: if he wishes to on-cure to himself the Appellation of .4brahow theCheat, he will do it ; if he wi,hes to imimte theexample of Him who call, "(in thou am! 110
men' he will do it: and, Imay add, if he wishesto proclaim the r opular sentiment rf the Amer-
ican people, and Ihe sentiment of hunanity,civilization and Christianity throughout theword. he will do it; which Clod grant, for peace'ssake."

The publication of the letter in question
hae aroused the rage and indignation of
the radicals throughout the country.—
The idea of the war "for the Union,"
being concluded, before their darling
schemes of emancipation and Southern
subjugation are fully consummated, is
harrowing up their vf:ry souls. Among
the wort of them is, of course, the Pitts
burgh Gazette; which responds to Mr.
Adam's appeal for peace by the with•
drawal of the emancipation proclamation,
as follows :

"And now, John Adams, Jr., we haveame,Barefor your friends. Toll them for us, that ifthe act of the Praaidentwas valid—" whatiiawritis writ," and befaro 'leaven and earth is rre-vocab'e, Tell ;hem that if it was not valid. it is
a nullity in itself, and the Courts will so cle,lareit. as the President cannot. Say t your fri nitof the It /he, ~,, toe. that the eountr.v will relase to accept its alternative of L'a wn andSIOVM'• or freedom and protrrtottd roar, howevermuch it may labor to marry the hawk and thedrive, or join those thinrs torether, betweenwhich God and nature have decreed an eternalseparation. 'Yr o have tried the I Monand found it would net work."

The crumbling of the rebellion through-
out the South, the lamentations of the
people over their disasters, and their
anxiety to return to the Union, are forcing
the i'adicals to announce what they have
all along endeavored to conceal. Their
pretended war "for the Union" was a
cheat, a villainous swindle to deceive the
people. They commenced hostilities, not
for the preservation of our I"nion, but for
the destruction of slavery they have pro-
longed hostilities for the same purpose,
and they now openly proclaim their deter-
mination to accept no restoration of the
Union until their bloody purposes are
finally and completely accomplished. Bat
are the people, the sober, seriou, and re-
flecting masses prepared to sustaina warfor
exterminating the innocent white millions
of the South, in order to give freedom to
some millions ofslaves ? Are hostilities to
be continued indefinitely in order to rippease the vengeance of bloody and brutalAbolitionists, who, in safety at home, exult
in carnage and blood? These questions
the people of Pennsylvania will be called
upon to decide at the approaching election. For, be it remembered, that if the
people of our State endorse by their un-trammeled suffrages the party in power,thereby giving them an additional lease ofoffice, the radical element, of the Gazetteclass, will force the nationalAdministration
to rigidly enforce all of theirprogramme.
The Southern States will not be permitted
to return to the Union, except upon Abo-lition conditions. The millions of the
North may long'for a cessaticn of hostili-
ties, which are, unnecessarily, killing off
their relatives and friends ; but the inex-
orable spirit of Abolitionism will not yield
to their entreaties for peace. Conscrip-
tion acts will be renewed to raise addi-
tional forces to be used for Abolition pur-
poses, and the very blood and agony of
the nation exhausted in endeavoring to
•secure Negro Emancipation. The ac-
knowledgment of this monstrous intention

,

ighould:; pattke people to thinking. -Fins
tilities can easily terminated, if' the
Abolitionists will but gay so. Will they
do it " That is the question."

Correspondence of the Pittsburgh Piet
CAMP 4ch PEN:: 'A CAVALBY,-':''

NEAR CA LE T'S STATION,
Franklin County; Va. I

MEsses Enrronsl, We are encamped in
a lovely-epot two miles from Warrenton

unction. 'Ye haire just returned from
picket; webrought in with us numerous
stragglers and a great many deserters from
).Yen. Lee's army, and from their state-
ciente the rebellion is about played
out. Day yesterday .\fosehy's
band captured some fifteen or twenty
Etiatler's -wagons. We are under orders
,to give him a. ily, and he will en-

' deavor to give him as warm a chase as he
has ever had. And I think the " Old
Fourth," under the command of Lieut.
Col. Doster, Mejors Covode, Biddle and.
Young, and Captains Robt. Martin, Dart,
Park and Gillespie, with Cleats. Horrell,
Adams, Grant, Mays,.Phipps and Frazer,
who by their calm, cool and daring bra-
very, which has won for them from their
respective commanders, the proud appel-
lation of the " Ne Plus Ultra" of com-
manders. The regiment is in the best of
spirits, and hope soon to sing " This eru
el Sreis Over." The health is all that
could be wished for. Yesterday we bad
quite a gay time of it : you have your
sports gotten up for you, but we rig ours
on our own hook. 1 will endeavor to give
you the programme entire, with the names
of the performers and the successtul com•
petitiors.

Grand Tournament. Hippodrome,Gym-
nasium and Equestrian Performances in
general by the .1,11 Penn'a Cavalry.

The manager having secured the services
of this superior troope wnl present to an
admiringaudience this afternoon the fol-
lowing Programme : The prices cf ad-
mittance being nothing, min, h . mall boys
whose parents (male) are in the army,
will be charged half price, but will not be
allowed to eat peanuts in the pit. ()wing
to the short time given for preparation
the orcer ofexercises will also be short as
time permits, but as long as the exigencies
of the services requires, and epilogue
wouldhave been prepared by a celebrated
writer, but owing to a slight indisposition
caused by frequent exercise in tae art cf
Glass Blowing at St. Stephen's on or
about pay day, he begs' to be excused ac
cordingly, the exercises will commence
k without nrech vociferous applause it is to
be hoped) a ith

Ist. A wrestling match, each company
-will pleas produce its champion or cham-
pions, report to the judges and select their
opponent, and at a signal from the judges
will commence to wrestle. He that can
throw the best two in three to be declared
the winno.

2d. Wheeling the wheelbarrow blind-
folded, no one will be permitted to hit the
stake on first trial (to be left to the jadges.)

1:d. Climbing a greasy pole, no climber
will be allowed to smear tar or sprinkle
sand on his hands, but as persecerence
and sweet oil will accomplish almost any•
thing they can use as much of both as they
choose, particularly the latter.

Ith. Arrest of the greased pig by the
provost guard, sand will not be allowed
in the performance of this delicate duty,
and the motto that " all's fair in war'
will be ignored on this occasion.

sth. Solo on the.jewsharp by Dr. Price.
As this necessary instrument is out of re
pair, he will be permitted to sing a tiolc
as low as he pleases, but not s. low as to
frighten oil all the lia.7.7.ards from witness
ing this remarkable feat.

t;ih. Of beheading the turkey blindfold
ed.

7th. Horse race—the indges will make
known the COI,I/110138 01 entry and all ne-
cessary arrangements.

rcth. Sermon by the Right Rev. Flanni
bat Caesar Row, L. L. D.

till. Music thy the Brass Band,; from
the Opera of the Rappahannock, as now
being daily rehearsed before crowded au
diences all through the Army of the Po-
tomac. Professor luring will lead the
Orchestra.

I Lb. Virgitila Reel, by Poly and his
Uncle," the performance to conclude with
a race between the celebrated Mules "tio
it and Come it,— who will be ridden by
their respective owners, Serg't. Beers and
Mons. Kirkpatrick, of Lieut. Col. Doetur's
Staff.

Nothing happened to mar the ceremo
niee save a little accident which happened
to our kind, attentive and gentemanlv
aseibtaut Surgeon, Dr. White, who under
took, while having a Hy with the galiaut
little Doeter in a Hurdle rare to throw his
horse over the poll, and succeeded beyondhie expectations.

Mes k.. V:11 Ilf', EIStiA.O.I by
Serg't. Mgior Migh.
PA:Roster, 1116or

Covode, Major Young, and a host at oin-
ere too tedious to mention.

The Judges on the occasion were Capt.
Robt. Martin, Park Gillespie, Lieut.'sMaye, Phillips, Grant, Adams, and Capt.
Warren Frazier.

The saccesful competitors for the pri-es
were as follows :

Ist. Best wrestler, John Hughs., Co. L.Pri 7.0 $5.
2d. Best Hurdle race, John Quinlan,Co. C. Capt. Martin,
2d. Most graceful rider, r,co. W. \e:'.

Ca. G.
Foot raco, won by Siia9,,„Aniuppee

Co. C.
Chnibing the Greasy Pole, won by Alex

Gunn, G. 1).
CatchingThe grerocl ph'. won by W. 11.

of Co. D. Pii..e—the pig. Jaa.
Painter, of Co. caught tLe pig tirat, butdecided unfair.

First mule race won by Painter. of Co.
E. Prize, Second l.)y Kennedy.I will have to close in short orcer, we
are ordered to boot and saddle, the bugle
is sounding while lam writing. The or-
der is two days provisions and two daysforage.

Frtend Lau you will End
a lint of sul-i(ritiers. with the moi.ey.You will send the papers according to th e
amount set opposite each name. Idu 1101know the price of your Weekly, so youwill please send Cue the part It ulare private.
If the amount is not SUOiCleht let me know
and in my next I will send you the differ-
ence. And in my next I will send you
fifteen or twenty more subscribers at least.The boys are all eager to have the OldFourth remembered at home. You willplease correct this to suit yourself, hopingit will meet your approbation, and in mynext I will be able 1 hope to give some-thing exciting ; we may have some bricktimes before we return to camp. Pleasebe particular in the address. With threetimes three for the nomination of Geo.W. Woodward, 1 subscribe myself

Respectfully Yours,
CASTOR, Co. C.

Singular Freak of Lightning
The Detroit ..4dvertiser, after stating

that during a thunder storm on Sunday
afternoon last, a young lady named Dunn
was killed by lightning, adds .—••About
the time of the occurrence a flssh oflight-
ning struck the bayonet of a gun in the
hands of a soldier in a sentry box at the
barracks, running down the barrel andsplintering it into several pieces, without
doing any irjury to the soldier except to
stun him rather severely. After havinghis gun Bo unceremoniously snatched outof his hand, the soldier stepped from the
sentry box ard called Corporal of theGuard ' post No. x. Pretty good soldierto stand such a "fire" asstbat, and coollyperform his duty in calling his officer.He had joined the service only a few daysbefore as a recruit for the 27th regiment.He'll do to fight rebels."

A DIFFEREIICE between the. Republican
and Democratic parties is this—a few
years' service in-the former party unfits a
man for officeand he is laid on the shelf
to make room for some man from the De-
mocratic party.

Ear The following letter was received
by a gentleman of this city from an oHi•
cer of the gunboat Commouore Morr:s

G r.N.P.OAT COMNIODoRS
RAPrAIIANNOCK RivEttiVAlAug. 29.

We have just been up tol:rbanna on
the Rappahannock River to look after the
Reliance and Satellite, but could not find
them. We found, however, the remains
of two schooners that hEid been taken and
burnt the night after the gunboats were
captured. The gunbhats are at a fort at
Port Royal on the river. The intention
of the rebels is to dismount the guns and
take out the machinery. The eircum•
stancee of the capture were these. viL :
For some. time past an organization of
marines have been stationed in Matthews
county with large boats on wheels, and on
Saturday night last, while none but the
Reliance and Satellite were in the River,
these boats, with about 100 or no men
came off, and on being hailed answered
"Commodore Morris." When along side
they jumped on board and compelled
them to surrender. The total force on
both boats was men, 7on a watch. A.
M. Mate Walters, commanding the Reli•
ante was severely wounded. I We have
several of the Reliance's crew whom we
picked up at Urbanna. Capt. Walters
was also put on board one of the "'ladle
boats.

SOUTHERN NEW*
From Gen. Leo`* Army

We are without any further intelligence
from our lines on the Rappahannock, the
down train of the Central road, which is
our usual soar,•. of information tram the
army m Northern Virginia, having failed
to arrive. was owing, it was under
stool, to thi-i cars being appropriated to
the military authorities for the conveyance
threatened by the enemy, which we are
not at liberty to mention. So far as we
are advised the situation on the Rappa-
hannock remains unchanged, both armies
confronting each Other and each unwilling
to thi-Jw down the gage of battle.—Rich .

T lie 4 Antarea on the Itixpinthatinuek
The Richmond it of the

I..eut Wood arrived in this city yester-
day. He captured the gunboats Reliance
and Satellite and three schooners. The
steamers and two of the schooner, he se
cured, tut the other schooner drew so
much s ate- he could oot get her up the
river, at d was obliged to barn her. Thp
reported capture of the Crirrituck and
Lonieiarit, unfortunately, proved untrue.
Lieut. Rood, who commandjd the expe
dition which ilftß proved so successful, is a
grandson of Gen. .'%chary Taylor.
The Fetiorals .4.d‘anringon Richmond

from the Peninsula.
The Richmond Sent:nel of tho 2rlth,

Information was received here on Thurs
day ever tig that the enemy were adran
ciug on Richmond from the direction of
New hi et t. Court blouse, and at tea o'-
clock P. M. a courier arrived with die
patches to Gen. Fliimy, stating that the
Yankees had driven in our pickets at Rot
tom's Bridge, foul tern Judos from the city.
Th. enemy s force consisted cavalry,
artillery ani infantry, while ours was only
about lilt, placed there for the p rotectiou
of the br.d.g..t.

Gur men fought bravely as long as they
could against auch a disproportionate
force, but were driven back with the lone
of 1 ieut..later, d SotiCu whr,
was in cow wand, and ten or fifteen men
killed. and a considerable number wound
ed Iteinn,reeinenta were e,tllecl far,
which were sent, and yesterday the c,•l

tens of Richmond suspended their daily
avocations, reported to the proper oili cars.
armed and equipped, for au -Live service in
the held.

It mora's Bridge was not destroyed by
the enemy, but is held by our troops.

It was reported last evening that the en
emy was falling Mich, and that their num-
bers had been greatly exaggerated. I i
was also said the party which advant:ed to

Bottom's Bridge were about six hundred
cavalry but that a large force of Intautry
and artillery were at New Kent Court
House. In the absence of reliable infor
mation, we give these rumors without
vouching for their correctness.

aukee lloveusenla oa Ilse Seaboard
Two hundred Federal cavalry advanced

as far as Windsor, on the Norfolk and
Pittsburg and fiallroad, on Sunday, and
camped at that point on Sunday night.—
Windsor is in Isle Of Wight county, about
twelve miles from Ivor. It is stated that
an entire brigade of the enemy, consisting
of infantry and artillery, camped at hiel
ly's, in Nanseniond county, seven miles
from Suffolk Sunday night.--- ki,Apond
Pi Tel, h.

fitanton
ST 4VTON, \ a. Aug. '25

Colonel .la, kson has been skirmishing
with the enemy sieve Sunday and been
gradually tallies back. He has made a
stand at the Hot Springs. The enemy's
forces between I,{ino and '),e(1) strong is
at Warm Springs.

1 titer nde,ces elute that the Vai,kees are
falling back, whit h i. 9 very probable, aa
Imboden ie on their track. Their object
eeerna to be the destruction of the Central
Railroad.

l;on Do ILIA-, Aug.
Advices t torn Culpepper say that a skir.

rui9h with Yankee raiders took place on
Sunday, near Bristow Station. uur for
oes drove off the enemy, capturing a few
prisoners. All quiet otherwise.

Richmond A roused by x Raid
Richmond has again been aroused by a

Yankee raid. On this occasion the enemy's
i..olunin came to Bottom Bridge in force,
very indistinctly known, and retired with-
out destroying anything worthy of notice,
on eluding troops posted to dispute their
further progress. The significance of this
apparently idle movement. is not yet un-
derstood. It may he a reconnoissance
preparatory to a second advancd in force
from the Peninsula. It is, more probably.
the result of the hallucination, which now
and then takes possession of the North,
that Richmond is without a garrison or
guard, and that a few audacious regiments
may enter it, rob it, fire it, and return
with Mr. President Davis in custody, be
fore any considerable body of Confeder-
ate troops could come to the rescue.—
Their spies see few soldiers in the streets
of llichmond, and inform them there are
none near the town. They come: they
not only find troops, but troops posted by
a competent hand ; they move around
the city as rats around a trap, and then go
away, as experienced rats often do, re•
sisting temptations and the bait.—Rich
I lond li..lin jeer.

The Money on the Steamer Ruth .

An exploration of the wreck of the
steamer Ruth, destroyed by fire a short
time ago while conveying i",2,600,000 in
greenbacks for the payment of Gen.
Grant's army, has failed to discover any
trace of the missing money. It is now
considered certain that the money was de-
stroyed by the fire, as a guard of TA) men
were constantly watching it from the time
it was placed on board until the bo.,t, wasburned.

Departure of Missionaries
Rev. Dr. Jenkins and family of Phila-

delphia, who recently resigned the pasto-
rate of Calvary Church, in that city, also
Miss Martha Terry, of New York, and
Miss M. J. Whitcomb, of Washington,
who are bound to India, to join the mis-
sion of the Methodist Episcopal Church
in that far-off land, sailed from New York
on Saturday.

10 GROSS HOLLOWAY'S WORN
Conte 3t ion ; justreoeived and for sge byGEO. KELLY.staii 69 1'cdtral Bt,Allezneny.

NEW Yoe; September 2.—A special
from Washington; dated the 2tl says: The

. .Departments are without any Inter or ad-
ditional information, either official or
otherwise, than has already been pub-
lished in regard to operations at Charles•
ton. Gen. Gilmore and Admiral Dahl-
gren report that everything is progressing
favorably. Requisitions for mep and ma-
terial have been promptly filled, and the
conduct ofthe siege is left entirely to their
discretion, with every confidence that
they will finally meet with complete sac.
CeSii.

11117.421TXD.
WV Twenty-lye Ounces and Ettest Iron

Workers on tioverorerast Work. etegely =6107-mesa, end good warm APPLY ktinoretroet.Oncinziall, (AO,
au22-dtd 0. HQLDEN it CO.

Adinittietrator's Notice.
_NITERS OF AWIIIRIErFiIAtIONhaving been granted to the undegdpedon the estate or M. K. Nolan deceased. SawaAllegheny county.• All nelson); knowing them-

selvesindebtedare vaunted to maks immull-
ateDaStment. end all ,persons haring claimsegainst slide/Atte willpm sant theta dabs maim-,*bated for settlement. - • -

Q.L. B. FIITISTIMAN.Atom'
No. 137 &Mitt egg

The Story about the Invasion of
Canada—D'Arcy McGee's Bug-
bear Destroyed.
Some time ago, Mr. Thomas -D'Axcry

McGee published in the 'Montreal iirozette
a communication intimatingthat tie icne;;,
that it was the purPose. of the American
Government to invade Canada by sending
one hundred thouennd men to Montreal,
to cut the country in two. This announce-
ment, coming from an ex-Cabinet Minis-
ter, occasioned no little excitement inthe Canadas,which, however, was allayed
by subsequent qualifications of the alarm-
ing statement, showing that its only
foundation was an alleged conversation of
one Mr. Hart, of Montreal, with Secretary
Sewatd, Mr. llart now comes out under
his own name, giving an account of the
conversation in question, which, it will
be seen, was not with Mr. Seward at all,
and only a military opinion as to the tac-
tics that were to be pursued in event of
a war. The following is Mr. Hart's let-
ter :

"Q:Env', August 11, 1533
"Dirks HOLTON : You imagine my sur-

prise and mortification, on taking up this
morning's newspaper, to find that Mr.
McGee had dragged Mr. Seward, Mr.
Grinnell, and my name before the public
in his speech last night relative to militia
affairs. As his version of the conversa-
tion, as coming from me to you, is not cor-
rect, but the reverse of what I stated of
my last interview with Mr. Seward,
I wish you to take the earliest possible
moment to place them right. I did not
state to you that Mr. Grinnell was with
me at Washington. I took a letter of in-
troduction from Mr. Grinnell to Mr. Se-
ward. I did not state to you, nor did
Mr. Seward tome, of any thought on his
part, or that of the United States Gov-
ernment, of invading Canada; but the re-
verse. Mr. Seward spoke confidently of
amicable relations, and in the highest
terms of our present position and form
of Government. You will thus see how
wrong has been the use of Mr. Seward's
name. I did tell you of a communication
a high military man had with me in Wash-
ington, about the tactics that would prob-
ably he followed in the event of a war
with England—that too 000 men could,
at short notice, be concentrated and thrown
across the St. Lawrence, about or helow
the laland of Montreal, kc., and
you may possibly have contounded'his re-
marks wtila Mr. Seward's. Some con-

ot names and circumstances in re-
spect of a casual conversation held more
than, a year ago, to which no particular
importance was attached by either of us,
is not to be wondered at. But the refer-
/MOO to Mr. Grinnell, as well as myself,
having been made, I deem it my duty to
these gentlemen to give a true statement
of the facts.

"Yours. tmlv.
••IfiEOl)i)RE HART

Arrest of Belle Boyd
This lady, who gained for herself much

not.--riety as a rebel spy, mail carrier, Sc.,
was arrested in Martinsburg, Virginia, on
Thursday night, by one of Captain John-
son's detectives, who had been sent tor
the purpose by that officer. Sha was
brought to Washington on Friday evening,
and committed to the Old Capitol prison
by Captain Todd. It will be recollected
that Belle was confined in the Old Capitol
dome tune ago on the name charge, and
was sent South with the distinct under-
standing that she should remain there du-
ring Ind war. Instead of doing so, Capt.Johnson heard of her being in Philadel-phia coca after her release. lie went on
after htr, b t she had left that city, and
wa4 last week heard of in Martinsburg,'

irgicia, where Johnson's detective ar-
rested her. Miss Belle in about nineteenyenrn of age, nut pretty, but very intelli-
gent and witty. She will probably be held
as a prisoner during the war.— llia.f,hing-
h I.',,,utiic.a/t.

A Reckless General
General Payne, of Illinois. commands

a brigade in the Army of the Cumberland,
composel of Ohio and Illinois troops.—

soldier of the Seventy ninth Ohio sends
to the Dayton .Journal the following in
ret.rence to this =leer:

me day a wealthy old lady whose plan-
ta...,( n was in the vicinity of camp came
n and inquired tor General Payne.—

When the commander made his appear
}lnce the old lady, in warm language, at
Once acquainted him with the fact that
his men had stolen her last coop fill of
chickens, and demanded their restitution
or their value in currency.

‘"1 am sorry for you, madam,' repliedthe General; 'but I can't help it. The
fact is, madam, we are determined to
rqueich out the rebelliop if it takes every
d—d chicken in Tennessee

"This exhibition of utter recklessness
of means for the occomplishment of a pur-
pose which the old lady deemed most foul,
temporarily deprived tier of the power of
speech, and she passed from the presence
of the general without asserting her right
to 'the last word.'

-eet
The Homestead and Preemption

The fees allowed by law to government
officers for entries under the-homestead
and pre-emption acts, are as follows: The
applicant for homestead, upon entry, pays
the receiver $lO, and one-half of one per
cent. as commissions of register and re-
ceiver. upon the cash value of the land
entered, and a like per cent. to be paidwhen the ePrtifie .te is issued. In pre-
emption eases these officers have a legal
right to a tee of fifty cents for acting up
ou each case of preemption.

Arrest of Correspondents
According to the Morris Island corres•

pondent of the Boston _Herald, Gen. Gil-
more has arrested, by order of Secretary
Stanton, all the correspondents of the
press on Morrie Island, South Carolina,
on the ground that they had given to the
public news of a highly contraband char-
acter. Gen. Gilmore afterwards modifiedhis order so far as to allow them to sendforward such letters as he approved.

DIED :

ire Wednesday evening Miss CECELIA BAI -

N,IN. aged 21 pears.
The funeral will take place from the residence

Of her parent?, No 411. Tu 2net street, on Fi.DAY
bl,,asrvo, at to o'clock, and proceed to St.
,Nla7N Cemetery.

BIERLIA.VE'S BITTERS,
BO'. BHA V E'S BITTERS,
BG:RBA l'E'S BITTERS,

The Great Core for DyspepsiaThe Great Cure f r DyspepsiaThe Great Cure for Dyspepsia
Sellingat HalfPrice by

SIMON JOHNSTON.
corner Smithfield and Fourth Areal

Burnett's Coeoaine,
Only 450 cents.

The most complete assortment of pure andgenuine
Drugs, Medic tries,Perfnruery,

Liquors, Soaps, Hair Brnshes, &c.,
be found in the city.

DRARE'S PLANTATION' BITTERS,
Wholesale and Re•ail at lowest pri..es.

SIMON JOHNSTON.au22 corner Smithfieldand Fourth its

7. 174RAWH1C.,_
SIT

-

4110k '.,Of - 11E1... ARMY,

Skirmish with Guerrillas.
MOVEMENTS O} tilE RIB3I, Aill

Hood's Cavitlry reparing
for a liaid.

Operations atCharlekton.
ac., ac., at c., /to.

Nsw YORK, September 2.—A special to
the Times, dated Washington, Sept. let,
says : The beet attainable information lo-
cates General Lee in Richmond, and hisarmy scattered from the line of the BlueRidge on the west, to PortRoyal and the
Rappahannock river on the east, and
south as far as the line of the Virginia
Central Railroad. His trope are widely
scattered to facilitate subsisting. Gen.
Ewell has the left, and A. P. Hill the
centre, laying on the railroad from Cul-
pepper to Orange Court Howe, while
Longstreet holds the extreme right, occu-
pying the line of the Richmond and Fred-
ericksburg Railroad. Cook's brigade of
North Carolina troops occupies Fred-
ericksburg, Jones' brigade of cavalry iB
said to have gone back to the Shenandoah
valley, and Robinson to Richmond.—
Stuart is still in command, but growing
more and more unpopular. It is exgect-
ed that he will be relieved by Wade
Hampton.

Rebel guerrillas continue in oar rear.—
One of Kilpatrick's body guard having
been killed, permission was given the
guard to hunt guerrillas. They have been
at it three days, with great success.—
Rebel deserters still continue to come in
squads, and are ready to take the oath of
allegiance, but of those who have done so
andliave been sent as substitutes to our
army, some have since, after stealing
horses and committing other depredations,
managed to rejoin their old rebel com•

A large nutnher of contrabands escaped
yesterday from Charles county, Md.—
They report that the, rebel agents are
picking up every negr ) they can find.

It is scarcely necessary to state that the
dispatch published in New York, purport.
ing to give the sentiments of the Presi-
dent's letter to the Springfield meeting, is
entirely devoid of foundation.

NEw YORK, September 2.--A Tribune
Washington special says ilk Lieut. Burgess,
with thirty of Col. Baker's mounted ran-
gers, went on a reconnoisance yesterday
in search of a camp of White's guerrillas,
which they found just beyond Leesburg,
and encamped near it last night. This
morning the party were attacked by about,
two hundred cavalry and forced to re-
treat. During the skirmish Lieut. Bur-
gess's horse was ahot, but the Lieutenant
succeeded in hiding, and saw the rebels
ride by in pursuit of his men. He then
made his way to the Potomac, and cross-
ed at Point of Rocks. There he learned
that a large number of Imboden's caval-
ry had gone down the river. The whole
torce of Imboden and White amounted to
about 1,000 men. They were prevented
from crossing at Edwards' Ferry by initial
try stationed there.

At Point of Rocks it was rumored that
force of 5,000 or 6 000 rebels were at-

tempting to cross below, and to-night sev•
eral pieces of artillery were sent down to
prevent such an attempt from being suc-
cessful. There are rumors that a large
forge of rebel cavalry were at Great Falls,
eleven miles from Washington. Proba-
bly some body of our cavalry will be sett
gent in pursuit, and can hardly fail to meet
them.

The report that Lee, with fifty thousand
men, had crossed the Rappahannock at
Port Conway, is discredited hare, no
such intelligence having reached the War
Departmett. It is conceded here by the
best military authorities that Lee must
commence offensive operations this morn•
ing or disband his army. It is believed
that to this end he is concentrating anoth-
er large army for an invasion, which is his
only hope, and to be attempted as a last
resort. To meet these eanected move-
ments of Lee, the Army of the Potomac
will be on the alert.

Cieneral Meigs, Quartermaster General,
has been ordered to the Army of the Po-
tomac. Rumor has it that both he and
the Surgeon General are in disfavor, acd
neither will return to their posts.

We learn that the President has receiv-
ed a letter from General Grant, in which
he not only pledges himself to aid Adju-
tant General Thomas in his labors, but
heartily endorses the emancipation proc-
lamation and the:raising of colored troops,
and earnestly expresses the opinion that
with the latter, great results can be at-
tained.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—The Herald's
special from WaShingtan says: When the
officers of the captured gunboats Reliance
and Satellite are liberated there will be a
searching investigation, and if the boats
were lost through carelessness or coward-
ice, as represented, the parties will be se-
verely punished.

The Xord'a special .states that. it is
learned from private sources that General
Hood, Stuart's successor, has-been,reor-
ganising his cavalry a Culpepper, with' the
intentiovf making a raid in a direction
unknown. .

J. DUNLEVY,
Grocer.

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
gly2tll-(4w PITTSBVBGH, PA,

TO-DAY'SADVERTISEMI STfigliro)4itis ADVERT/aEKERTE!._
_

OY IV 1 'NT

New 'Fall `Goods)

EIIIGIIII & HAME'S,

Cornerrilll and Market streets.

DEN! TLVANIA AVENUE UESI-Dgnig for ante—Two story dwelling ofball.seven loom. and Sinshed attic two cellars,astern and kb well of water. Lot 1.1) feet front ty115deep. Apply to
Si. CUTHBERT 4Sc SONS,se3 51 Market street.

WARF.I3FOII3fiE FOR SALE. SITIYATEon Smithfield near F rstatreet.Apply to
B. CUTHBERTk SORB.

51 Market street

FOR SALE.
ItEALIITIFUL COIINTRY RFS"-DRDICE, occupied by the sabsoriber, one

mile from the city, on the Brownsville turnpike,
commencing a view of the citiessuberbs andten miles of the livers. The BRICK ROUSE,
of modernstyle, has eleven rooms 1 elides bathroom at d cellar and double Verandah. Thehr use it , newly bat ared and t ainted th,*(l is supplied with Rot and Cold Wa er, drawn in the
hr use from spring andrain water cisterns: a large
linck Stable, Carriage House. ice - Bod-e. an.Tho lot has one acre, enclosed by a -stone wa 1.high fence and hodge,witn over one.huntitadchoice bearing Fruit Trees, Grape Fines and

.

Fruits it ifETU'S tanetv small and caruottery
the place having been twenty Years under milli-raticm. Tu those wantinga DESIRABLE .I.1.1•PROVED PttOPEttrY. in complete order.flail is an opPorttinity seldom to be met withIt is wiala view of the city and only twentymi Intim' walk by ether bridge and ten minutes'walk from the Birmingham street Railway.D. W. C. bIDWELL,C -rner of Water street and Cherry Alley.

uu is-fwd

Just Received,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

Dark colors and very CHEAP

AlOllllB FAIBROIDIRY BRAID,

UNION BELTING,

JET, CLLT AND STEEL BELT DITC,KLE2

dears-coLILEGE.— EVE NINO",SESSIUN opera THIS EVENING. andrrilkeitable Au/lents tah ) ere encreiVd daring ih•day'Atvetuelet) the Pall ( ol'eglate training _trornutlet às. ust tending the Evening Session ow*

FORTY DOLLARS
Pdyi for the full rradu• Una' course and $4.09fur Duff's Text Book. Blanks aid Stationery.tats eeap cohtges enarga,g Stetheirs) and 11,r

Business_ and Prnanienial Fenmanik,. .

Taught„by,Wlrr.Z.-TtUR.P., thet only Atisolter_44,...Penmanthip of anyreputation now teaching inthe city. aea-ltdew..

, .

WALL PAPER, ,

. FOR. AUTUMN OF 1.463,
A complete arsortxuott cf teautiful

rAPEIt
Of all style& pricee lower than non be.sync`offered. For hula Curing the ataein by

T..II,II3SIFIALL.
•

- 87 Wood Stroiet;

.

SAI lIRDAT -BrORNINGIsErik: lilth;float to o'elocitywill•be sold inirntof MasicAuctio a 11°tote. one large endaextra NEW~rhlN4 AVAGoN, tuitabie" f or Peddling orI.la.ultag Oil. . _

T A. ItILVEELLAarD,
Auctioneer

110t1P. SKIRT iltA...x.rioro.liy.
lIIHE ITIVDRILSIE;NEDSPECTFULLY intonit the Pub is thittete,bsce opened ilia attre Nat.s7 itrietitutdcyMasonic Han, tvithlt large

Hoop Skirts,
of every descriohon;mannfaetured. by them-selves, one they are. ',pared to offer unusualindeeements both to. Wholesale:and Retail Ru-m. lbe material used in. the manufacture ofour skirts i,of the ve.y:beet euJity, and, heltg.mannfeet -tired onthe 'Timmins': t hework le gralteLAauteed. 4tlskirts purchased at our establish....imeet can at tny time be reps:red.: We cordiallyinvite ail boars to call onus before-ban*. NM-chtleing.o'sewhere_as weteal:omfident:lthat,theextent of our bu Mete enalass -tts teaffer.'in.wdueements not elsimhere ttr bit Lll--BIN 1-.-Git itteIjNERIELE-T:'se2-Smi. 57,ffitth st. under blasenlelfall,,,
,

•••

' bbl. utioibb green* apples. 3net received-au I forsale fry.
ZER & AR MSTRQ•EIG.corner.Markt tsnit Piratatriett::

RSCHUOI;BDOHAI
- use in,tho '• ;

PUBLIC'SCHOOLS, ' '
RIG H staitmouELE. T,SCHOOLS, -

IPEIIIALE.C4fLLEGE. •
wESTF.HIII sib ::URCIFER

. ,and the various educational. institutibus in.tidsjcity unci.viainits,. - . •Also a complete assortment of
5e1100.1.. ts-TATiONA.RT, ,

Copy-Booke„ Pens, Ink, PeocilsiSlates,
rtuog. Letter and note Paper, lertvelotasagDre.wing Raper. Rules. compta.Lou- Boolar.:awFor Late at

CLAS.O. MIELLOB:S ti81 W..03 dram.. Pitteburo;

SIIJEGt.YEIK# '!IOI!.LSG;.;.','
,acc.v. c. pristtizir,cii,l!FeAdent.":4

Iniisible Brad and Braid Nets,

air S T ArSTATISTIIb -COILWAE;IIe.he State. Sup, rb nuildinga. to which ex-teneive hticlitiong are Lashing. iwineteenTeach-,era. Unsurpated facilities in the:Oresemmtalerailehe!• Forty Dolia.a per term pays fo; all.exPoeses -in the .Boarding Department. 'exceptWashtrutRnd Fuel.
The Felt term will commence on !Their.,clay. September lot• Pend to President. Per,.shies for a Catalogue. M.SIMPSON,auze.2.w President of Trustees. % ;

SUSPENDERS,

11:3 lq -NC

TWENTY-FIVE DOILARS•
•

-4tAr[74----471114
• .

X/ lIIIGIIANTS brought out .frout s Uirar.pool, Londonderry, Cork, or .61all.way, to New Torls.,:i4„.r4iST CLOSalsz.s. 441.5. for. ; .
Twenty-14‘43.- -Dollar".Partieo.also brought out Bailing VOOlll4lowestraw, AiDe7 !0 Or tirliErt.clhroniole.building, sO,Bttth gt...Pittehtush. Pai.91.5tf

IasePIDON AHD INTERIOR- ,

Together with a general assortment of other
god kept in a Trimming Store.

WHOLESALE ROOMS up stairs.

MAOBUM & (CLYDE,
No, 78 Market St.,

Between Fourth and Diamond

FRANK KELLY,
Alderman and Attorney at Law,-

NO, SI FIFTH STREET.

iHr Collection of accounts and all legal busi-
es promptly attended tn. se2lyd

CORNUCOPIA SALOON,
Corner of Fifth and Union Streets.

near Liberty.

FROGS, TURTLE SOUP AND ALLother delicacies in their season served up
daily.

The bar ia supplied with the beet of Liquors:auD tt FRED• WkL9.

Royal Mail ComPany's
CELEBRATED REMEDIES

BLOOD POVTDER AND
SO NE 0 IDIM' lkt
Acertain curefor Diseases of ROM and Weftknown to and used only by the COMPIIIIY-b- theirown stables from 1841until the; tuned=',Of-udeliailway over the principal routes. After Mogen-eral use of these remedies in all the stables oftbeCompany. their annual aisles ofcondemned stookwere domentintuxb.a saving to the CrompanY. 021°ceding .£7.000per annum. In 1853 theLondonBrewers' Ashoci•ation offered the Conlnan.y.leXifor the reeeinas ancLuse the articles only in airown stables.

BLOOD POWDER
A certain cure for founder. distemper, -shamus.tism. hide bound, inward strains, loss of appppeetiterweaknoss, heaves, coughs. colds, and oiltifaeilteeof the lungs,surfeit of scabbem, glandertvPollevil, mange, inflammation of. the eyes, Saha*,and all diseases arising from impure blood: co?,rests the stomach and liver; improves the-,TOPsrCite; regulates the bowels. corrects all demean,.
manta of the glands, strengthens the astern;makes the akin smoothand glossy. /forges bro.ken down by hard labor or, driving, quioky re;
stored b,y using the powder once a-day. Nothhigwill be found equal to it in keeping. horses Vlllappearance, condition and strength.,

London and InteriorRoyal Mail Comparast
CEILEBENEED BONE OINIMEEInr.
A certain cure for spavia, ringbote:".alralnhesolumps, tumors , sprains, swellings,'branies,!' funs-dared icet„ chilltdai,e, wind galls; eontracittonsofshe tendons, bone enhvgementa. c.Blood Powder 50c per 12 os. Apatkisesiisori_•
Ointment 500 per 8 0r... Strang:4oW
don.

Pax:Keegan & Rorbins, New York./tenon, itiattarda dt Co„ Philadelphia. . '
TORRENCEdr. McOARS, '

Pittalnargh Mtg. Holm:InS:dlye. Corner Faunaand Marketstreet
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BARGAINS
IN

'CARPETS.
JUST Ot'ILLUD AT

' A. 1.7 ' S
87 FOURTH STREET.

A lam wortment, which will ba acid at a vary
treat redaction trout late prea aulo

NOTICE.
I ETTERS OF AIDMINISTRATIONSLA on the estate of JA3IEto IoaTZER. da-mmed. having been grantedhe undernign.d.
all pennons indebted to, or having eLsims against,
said decedent are hereto* notified to call and net-
tle the -same with my Attorney. b. Cuthbert. 51
Nanaet Meet. kittetargh.

nut3L6t MARY J. FETZER. Adman.

Monongahela Water -Comm.
A T.A MEETING OF THE COMMIy-

SIONEnei of theMonongahe-a Watka•Com-
Pans': held Azimut '24th, at the Birmingham
CouncilChamber, James baliabilry wag sptotor
el Chairman and John P. Pears Siourettp., -OaMotion of Mr laambert it was

"'Waved. 'Thar the book; or the ,biontargibela
Water company bo monened to roodyet-itob.
,crteront tl the stock of . said: Coineatweem-inem,thg on Thursday, the i 9 b day of.-Ai/10st.from 9 o'clock am.to 6 o'clock-v. m.'ctolthr-uing oiled nabl further notice; at the folbroringtleces:—At the Office of biattereJonmentlragtBirmingham; at the Office of Esquire-Salisiruty.Ihnni,ghani. and at the Office or:James Jtiliin-sir, Pittsburgh.

= 4One Dollar per share will be paid -ork.sib-Fe thine. acoordieg to the onarter. seal
gam ICELEY E •IP PRUTar0.7 for sale,--A wellbuilt and convenienthouse, anitable,for two lan:dire-4 each -Itavinga portico. hot!, 'fiverooms and-.-eellar. /table 'aria
other boildnags. large cistern.' grape vineit.fruit
and shade ?taw.-oleagantb,situato. on Chattnntstreet, lot 100feet front by 125deep toon. q v.For price' and terms apple to

S. CUTUILEUT 1301§ir,
51 Market' street.

A LARGE STOCK OF

BOYS,
YOUTHS land

CHILDREN'BSHoES,
Just. received at

DIFFENBAOIII3.I3.
No-15 Fifthiereat


